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Introduction

Heard from God lately? Take a time-out and give your

attention to the One who can give you great wisdom and

encouragement. Discover some of the hundreds of ways

God speaks to you through devotions from those who

have been there before and then listen to hear from Him

yourself. Life may be moving fast, but when you find a little

time to let God impact your thoughts, your perspective

will shift and those things that are weighing you down will

begin to lift.Take this powerful insight with you and as

pockets of time open up, give a little to God and see the

difference it will make.
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Desires
Brittany

Graduation came and went. Have

diploma. In the real world. Don’t

know what to do next. Sure, I had

plans before college, big plans—go

straight to work for a large company,

work my way up to CEO, and be a

senator. But, something happened

while I was in college that changed

my perspective.

During my junior year I was alone in my dorm room,

and I heard the Holy Spirit speak to me. You have not

completely surrendered your life to Me; you are still holding on

to your plans. My plans are far greater than yours. That

realization hit me, and I made a decision that day to totally

surrender my life to God. I was now living for His will and

purpose. This decision changed me from self-reliant and

striving to dependent and knowing.

In his heart a 

man plans his

course, but the

Lord determines 

his steps.

Proverbs 16:9



So, after college I didn’t clearly hear from God what to

do next, so I started applying for positions, trusting God

that He would place me where I needed to be. It wasn’t

too long until God provided me with a career that I

absolutely love.Years from now I don’t know where I’ll be,

but I am confident and full of peace knowing that I am

walking in the light of His will!

Take a Break

Usually God’s call on your life is already a strong desire

in your heart, but it can take time to discover exactly what

that desire is and time for that desire to mature. Don’t be

discouraged if you are not where you hoped you would be

by now. Check in with God, and if you are where He wants

you, that’s what matters the most.The rest will come, and

He knows when you are ready.

for Graduates
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Crucial Decisions
Alice

Having grown up in Iowa, I had

no idea that someday I’d move

farther north to the near arctic tem-

peratures of South Dakota! But I had

moved there to be a part of a small

church to receive some discipleship

that would help me grow in the

Lord.After about three years, the

pastor suggested that I think about

going to Bible College. It was a new

thought for me.There was a school in Montana that I had

visited, and one of the members of our church was teach-

ing there. Moving there sounded like a good and comfort-

able idea. However, my pastor and his wife came to me

and said that they felt that I should pray about attending

Christ For The Nations in Dallas,Texas. I thought, No way

am I going down there all by myself! But almost immediately

I knew in my spirit that it was right.Well, I wrestled with

For though ye have

ten thousand

instructors in

Christ, yet have ye

not many fathers:

for in Christ Jesus I

have begotten you

through the gospel.

1 Corinthians 

4:15 KJV



that idea with fear and trembling for a few days. In my

heart, I knew Dallas was the right choice. I followed that

peace and made the move.

One thing I have learned is that being led by the Spirit

of God is key to everything in life. It’s not always about

what makes sense and what is comfortable; it’s about faith

in Him and His guidance.That decision changed my life

completely, and it was the best school I could have

attended.The friends that I have made, and the places I

have gone, have all pretty much been related to that one

decision.When it comes to crucial decisions for our lives,

it is imperative that we follow the plan that God has for

us.We’ll never go wrong following Him, no matter what

the circumstances seem like.

Prayer

Lord, give me wisdom for crucial decisions. Send mentors

and wise counselors around me to help me determine how You

are leading me, in Jesus’ name.

for Graduates
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A New Season
Alyssa

New pastors, Jade and Christy. I

liked them.They were young and fun,

but I’d had lots of pastors over the

years. Once you’d open up and let

them in, they’d move on, never to be

heard of again. I’d like to be friends

with them. I’d like to be close to

them, but if I’d end up being just

another face in their past, I’ll pass.

Jade and Christy—they won me over. I opened up. I let

them in.We had a blast! We partied, learned about God,

ministered to others, went on missions trips, and prayed

until the compassion of Jesus rose up within us.Then the

news came.They were offered another position in another

state. But they had become such a big part of my life!

When I cried out to God, He took me to Ecclesiastes 3:

to everything there is a season, a time for every purpose

To everything there

is a season,A time

for every purpose

under heaven…A

time to weep,And a

time to laugh;A

time to mourn,And

a time to dance.

Ecclesiastes 

3:1,4 NKJV



under heaven. I had Jade and Christy for a season, and

now that season was over. I love them, but now I know it’s

okay that they’re leaving. I’ve been blessed, and it’s time to

open my heart for new relationships and the seasons God

has for me.

Take a Break

It has been said that there is one thing you can count

on in this world, and that one thing is that things will

change.We do live in a temporary world, but our stability

is found in Jesus. In Hebrews 13 we find that Jesus is the

same yesterday, today, and forever. He is forever faithful.

When circumstances begin to change around you, you can

find yourself unusually stressed and frustrated.You may

even feel like giving up.That’s when you know it’s time to

get into God’s presence.Turn on the praise and worship

music, go to extra church services, and spend time in your

own private time with God. Separate yourself from the

world for a time until you get your “spiritual feet” again.

for Graduates
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No Limits
Elizabeth

I had just moved to a new city

and was looking for a job. I had

interviewed at several places and

was hoping for one job in particular.

I was staying with a friend at the

time and she was going to be

married in one month. She let me

know graciously that I needed to have my own place

before her wedding day. I felt a tremendous amount of

pressure to land a job and money was running short. I was

reading my Bible and staying before the Lord, but I felt like

nothing was happening.

That week one of my favorite ministers was going to

be in town for some special meetings. I thought to myself,

I’m going to go and see if he will pray for me. I know I’ll

get some kind of direction from God.The day of the

meeting I met my friend for lunch at the hospital where

Great is our Lord

and mighty in

power; his

understanding 

has no limit.

Psalm 147:5 NIV



she worked.After lunch, I was walking down the hall to

leave the building. I was thinking, Lord, I am really struggling

here and I don’t understand why You aren’t helping me. Just

then an elderly man came up to me and said,“Why are

you so sad? Don’t you know that God is taking care of

you?” I was shocked! I had never seen this man before in

my life. He was a little bit scruffy and holding a pipe. He

began to tell me story after story from the Bible of God

helping and delivering people. He spoke for an entire hour.

I didn’t say one word. I stood in that hospital hallway

weeping. God was speaking directly to me through an old

man that I did not know.When he was finished, I thanked

him and he teetered off. I walked to my car completely

amazed. God spoke to my heart and said, You don’t need a

well-known minister to tell you what to do. I’m taking care of

you. I never did make it to that minister’s meeting, and one

week later I was hired for the job that I really wanted.

for Graduates
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Prayer

Lord, I do not want to limit You. However You want to move

in my life is fine with me. I welcome Your plan and Your ways, in

Jesus’ name.

Life on the Go
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Obedient Anyway
Clifford

I recently graduated from a

Christian college, and I was prepar-

ing to return for graduate school.As

a grad student I had some new

options available to me. Finally, I was

going to live off campus and not be

bound by the restrictive measures of

curfew. I’d have my own place, with

my own kitchen so I could cook my

own food. Forget the cafeteria.And I could invite over

anybody I wanted. Sure, I’d have to work a decent job to

pay rent while simultaneously taking 12 hours of grad

school, but if I lived close to campus, this was doable.

Then amidst an already turbulent summer where

God had been dealing with me on a number of issues, I

heard Him speak as clear as day: I want you to return to

campus this next year. “What’s that, God? You want me in

Trust in the Lord

with all your heart,

And lean not on

your own

understanding; In all

your ways

acknowledge Him,

And He shall direct

your paths.

Proverbs 3:5,6



an apartment?!” But I knew what He said, and the more I

fought His direction, the more uncomfortable I felt.

Nevertheless, I chose the path of obedience and I

remained on campus. In less than two weeks into school, I

found myself approached with a job promotion.With this

promotion I was given $5,000 extra in scholarship, my

own fully loaded apartment, and staff privileges exempting

me from curfew! God is so good. If I had done things my

way I would’ve stressed myself out with a full-time job and

12 hours of grad school, but God had a much better plan

in mind. I’m glad I was obedient!

Take a Break

God had a much better plan than Clifford did. His faith

in God caused him to choose God’s path even though it

did not make sense to him. Part of trusting God is learning

to be obedient even when we don’t understand why.Then

when we look back, we praise God for setting us up to

receive good things. God rewards those who diligently

seek Him. (Heb. 11:6.)

Life on the Go
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My Defender
Lizzy

I’d been working at a job for

about a month when my boss dis-

covered that I was a dedicated

Christian. I really had not made a

spectacle of myself; I was just living

right. He proceeded to harass me at

every opportunity. He would joke

around and make fun of my church and my beliefs while

the other employees were around. I spent a great deal of

time in prayer about this.At the same time God gave me

great favor with customers, and I landed several big

accounts that others had not been able to break into.

One morning my boss called me into his office. His

instructions quickly turned to making fun of my faith. He

stood up from his desk to emphasize his point, when all of

the sudden his chair flew out from under him! With arms

scrambling, he tried to catch himself to no avail. He

The Lord executes

righteousness and

justice [not for me

only, but] for all

who are oppressed.

Psalm 103:6 AMP



sprawled flat out on the floor. I watched as if it were in

slow motion. I quickly asked if he was all right as he rose

up from the floor with a red face and a scowl of embar-

rassment. He told me he was through and I could leave. I

don’t know if God had something to do with that, but I do

know that the Scriptures say in Psalm 103 that He is the

defender of those who belong to Him.

I worked there for a few more months, but eventually

I felt the Lord release me from that job. On my last day

there, the boss called me into his office again. He asked

many questions about God with sincerity. I answered and

said I would pray for him. I don’t know if he ever made a

commitment to God, but I do know that I sowed many

seeds. Many things I learned from that job prepared me

for my next job, which was for a great company. God

turned it all for good.

Prayer

Father God, thank You that You are my defender, that You

execute righteousness and justice for me. Give me wisdom

Life on the Go
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when I am dealing with people, especially those who are over

me. I want to respect them, but I don’t want to be walked on.

Show me what I should say and do when faced with adverse

situations, in Jesus’ name.

for Graduates
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Divine Leading
Gary

After two and a half years of

working a job that I enjoyed, I

began to sense that a change was

coming.At this time I really had it

made. I had just bought a nice

home two years earlier that was

everything I desired in a home. I

was the singles’ leader at our

church, which allowed me to host

fellowship activities and also min-

ister God’s Word on a weekly

basis. I had a lot of great friends

and a wonderful church family.

Everything was going great,

except I began to have a real dis-

satisfaction on the inside. I knew

in my heart that I needed addi-

tional spiritual training. Even as a

However, I (Jesus) am

telling you nothing 

but the truth when 

I say it is profitable

(good, expedient,

advantageous) for 

you that I go away.

Because if I do not go

away, the Comforter

(Counselor, Helper,

Advocate, Intercessor,

Strengthener, Standby)

will not come to you

[into close fellowship

with you]; but if I go

away, I will send Him

to you [to be in close

fellowship with you].

John 16:7 AMP



child I had always sensed a call to ministry.Within a few

months I was awakened one night and the Holy Spirit

began speaking some things to me. I ended up writing a

couple of pages, which again confirmed some things that I

already had in my heart.Approximately one year after I

first sensed a transition, a prophet and his wife came to

our church whom I had never met. He began to prophesy

over me, and his wife followed up with a word also.

Everything they said confirmed what I already had in my

heart.Within four months, I was enrolled in a Bible school

in another state and rented my house out, which later sold

in less than a year!

Take a Break

There really is a divine leading of the Spirit.That’s why

God sent the Holy Spirit.The Amplified version of John

16:7 tells us that He is your Counselor, Helper,Advocate,

Intercessor, Strengthener, and Standby, and that Jesus sent

Him to be in close fellowship with you.The Holy Spirit

woke Gary up and gave him specific instructions.Then the

Lord sent others to confirm that what he had heard was

for Graduates
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indeed God. God wants you to know His will for your life,

and He’s willing to go to great lengths to communicate

with you. Open yourself up to receive His divine direction.

Life on the Go
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Leaving the Comfort Zone
Alyssa

I was about to do a four-month

internship with Metro Ministries in

Brooklyn, New York.About three

days before I was to leave, I just

really did not want to go anymore. I

didn’t want to leave my friends. I

didn’t want to leave my family, and I

didn’t want to get out of my comfort

zone to go somewhere where I

didn’t know anyone. For those three

days, I cried out to God asking Him

why I was doing this. I got to the point where I said,“God,

if I don’t tangibly hear Your voice on this, I’m not going!” I

remember lying there in bed crying.And then God just

said,“You need to go to see how blessed you truly are.”

At the time, I was having problems at home and I wasn’t

on the right path with God. I think God wanted me to go

to get a reality check.When God spoke to me, I got

When you pass

through the waters,

I will be with you;

and when you pass

through the rivers,

they will not sweep

over you.When you

walk through the

fire, you will not 

be burned….

Isaiah 43:2 NIV



this peace. It came over me, and I knew that I was going to

be fine.And so I did it. I met some amazing people. I did

some things I never thought I could or would do! I made

some life-long friends. But most of all, because of my obe-

dience to God, my relationship with Christ grew stronger

and closer than it ever had been in my life.

Prayer

Father God, I submit myself to Your will. If there is some-

thing You want me to do outside of my comfort zone, help me

to have courage and to move forward toward that goal.When I

want to hesitate, help me to persevere, in Jesus’ name.

Life on the Go
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Transformed
Amy

I was always a social kid and had

lots of friends. During my sopho-

more year of high school, my dad’s

job transferred us to another city. I

had to start over at the beginning of

my junior year in a new school

where I knew no one. It was a

shock to me that I was not

accepted right away. I felt terribly

lonely and rejected.There was

nothing my parents or I could do to

change the situation. In my desperation, I turned to God.

I cried out to Him for help and spent time with Him

every day seeking His love and His direction for my life.

The most amazing thing started to happen.All those feel-

ings of needing to be accepted by others began to disap-

pear. Instead, my confidence began to grow in Christ. I

became rooted and grounded in His love, and the love of

And do not be

conformed to this

world, but be

transformed by the

renewing of your

mind, that you may

prove what is that

good and

acceptable and

perfect will of God.

Romans 12:2 NKJV



others became secondary. I did eventually make friends,

but I will be forever thankful to the Lord that I was able

to find Him.

Take a Break

The world promotes popularity, and it’s easy to get

caught up in wearing the right clothes and driving the right

car to be accepted. It’s really a trap that makes you feel

insecure in yourself. But when you discover who you are

in Christ, your inner man is strengthened.The pressures of

the world cannot crush you into their mold.You begin to

experience the freedom that can only be found in Christ

Jesus. If you have been struggling with your self-worth, take

some time to find out who you are in Christ. Look up all

the Scriptures in the New Testament epistles that say “in

Him,” “in Whom,” or “in Christ.” 

Life on the Go
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God Speaks
Marcine

I’ll never forget that day. I was

looking out the north window at my

aunt’s house. I was daydreaming

about nothing when inside I heard,

You’ll go to Bible school for three years

and then get married. I just thought,

oh, and basically blew it off.

The summer after graduation came, and my pastor

grabbed me after church and asked me if I wanted to go

to Bible school. Immediately I remembered that day I was

looking out the window. I looked at my pastor intently and

said confidently,“Yes.” I knew I was supposed to go. My

dad thought I was crazy.There was a university seven

miles from where I lived.Why would I want to go out of

state to a Bible college? But I stuck to what I knew was

right in my spirit. I went three years, met a super guy, and

got married. I know God speaks, and He speaks to me.

Jesus answered,“It

is written: ‘Man

does not live on

bread alone, but on

every word that

comes from the

mouth of God.’”

Matthew 4:4 



Prayer

Lord, my heart is after You to do those things that You have

already planned for me to do. I’m ready to follow You. I’m

waiting to hear Your direction for my life. I refuse to make deci-

sions because of circumstances. I want Your best for my life, in

Jesus’ name.

Life on the Go
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An Open Door
Angel

I did not want to go to a

Christian university. I wanted to go

to a state university that had ivy

growing on the brick buildings and

get a Broadcast Journalism degree.

That is not how it happened. My

adopted grandparents encouraged

me to visit a Christian university in

the Midwest, which I did. I applied

and doors began to open rapidly. I

saw the open doors as God’s voice

saying, Go ahead. I was accepted and awarded two scholar-

ships. I had God’s peace in my heart concerning the situa-

tion.The second semester of my freshman year I was

accepted into the Resident Advisor Program and received

another scholarship. I not only graduated with a Broadcast

Journalism degree, I now have divine connections with

friends and job connections that have taken me all over

I know your deeds.

See, I have placed

before you an open

door that no one

can shut. I know

that you have little

strength, yet you

have kept my word

and have not

denied my name.

Revelation 3:8 NIV



the world. Most importantly, my life was impacted spiritu-

ally. For four years I was able to spend Sunday nights in

Campus Church and watch the Lord heal my heart and

draw me close to His. I am forever grateful for walking

through those open doors.

Take a Break

God has a way of pushing you toward your destiny.

Many times it may not be what you are thinking is going

to happen. But God works through people and things to

bring you His divine appointments.You will never truly

be happy until you realize your divine destiny.You have

to trust God. His best is what will make you the happi-

est. Look for those open doors and receive whatever

God has.

Life on the Go
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Stay Open
Julie

After two and a half years, Scott

and I were excited to be moving

back to our hometown with our

young family. However, the house we

moved into was quite a bit more

expensive than the house we had

moved from, so it was certain that I

would have to return to work.

One cold December morning,

after I saw my husband off to work,

one daughter off to school, and the

other down for her morning nap, I

sat down in front of the crackling

fireplace with my yellow highlighter

to wade my way through the classified ads looking for a

new career.After a long morning of dead-end phone calls, I

was beginning to get frustrated.The phone rang and I

“My thoughts are

completely different

from yours,” says

the Lord.“And my

ways are far beyond

anything you could

imagine. For just as

the heavens are

higher than the

earth, so are my

ways higher than

your ways and my

thoughts higher

than your

thoughts.”

Isaiah 55:8,9 NLT



answered it, hoping it was someone calling to set up an

interview, but it was only my uncle who had just called to

chat. My uncle was not walking with God and wasn’t really

open to hearing about the gospel, so I did not expect him

to give me any real encouragement.After I explained what

I was doing, he suggested that I contact a company I had

worked for before we moved away. I was strongly opposed

to it; I had been there and done that and I was ready for

something new. However, after I hung up the phone, the

words just kept coming back to me—the feeling just

wouldn’t go away. Later that afternoon, I decided to call an

old friend who was still employed there just to see how

things were going.After we talked for a few minutes and I

told her that I was job hunting, she exclaimed that she had

just been talking about me that same day because they

were looking for someone to fill my old position and had

heard that I was back in town. By the end of that week I

had been hired and was offered more money than I actu-

ally needed to make!

That was over four years ago, and today I know deep

in my heart that God called me to the position I now hold

Life on the Go
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at the company. I love what I do and I have flexible work

hours that allow me to be home for my daughters after

school and take care of my family. I have the best of both

worlds. It scares me to think where I might be today had I

not obeyed what God was telling me to do—and He gave

me direction through the most unlikely person.

Take a Break

God works in ways we do not expect, so stay open.

He may give you a miraculous deliverance one time and

the next time walk you through your trial by practical

means. Isaiah 55 says that God’s thoughts are higher than

your thoughts and His ways higher than your ways.

Ecclesiastes 11 says you cannot understand all the works

of God, and 1 Corinthians 1:25 shows that the foolishness

of God is wiser than man’s wisdom. It really gets down to

trusting God, no matter how unusual His ways look.And

since He lives within you, when the enemy tries to throw

you a counterfeit, the Holy Spirit gives you a check in your

spirit that something isn’t right.
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Lost and Found
Abraham

I grew up in Bangladesh. My

family and I were Muslims, and I

learned the Koran like all good

Muslims do. I was very diligent to

follow the teachings of Mohammad

because I desperately wanted to

please Allah.The punishments in the Koran are harsh and I

was driven by fear. One of my duties was to ring the bells

in the mosque when it was time for prayers. I never

missed my duty. But no matter what I did, I still felt that I

was going to perish because I was not pleasing Allah. One

night after evening prayers I stayed in the mosque and

prayed all night to Allah. I was hoping I would hear or feel

something from him, but nothing happened.As morning

approached, I felt something drip on my hand. I looked

around but saw nothing. It was an oily substance. It began

to fall over my whole body. It only fell on me, not on the

floor around me.An amazing presence washed over me. I

For the Son of man

is come to seek and

to save that which

was lost.

Luke 19:10 KJV



did not know what it meant, but I knew something super-

natural happened to me. Several months later in another

supernatural experience I heard an audible voice say to

me, Read the Bible. No one was around and the voice was

very clear, but I could not find a Bible in Bangladesh.

Several years later I was sent to the United States as a

missionary for Islam. I found a Bible while visiting a library

and it was written in Bangladesh! The librarian noticed

that I was reading it and asked if I would like to keep it. I

gratefully accepted it.As I read about Jesus, I began to have

many questions.As I was walking through the park one

day, I ran into a professor that I knew. I was aware that he

was a Christian. I began to ask him many questions. He

answered them all and asked me if I would like to accept

Jesus. I knew if I did my family would disinherit me and my

friends would abandon me. I thought carefully and decided

that I did not want to serve Allah who was so harsh and

listen to Mohammad who was dead. Rather, I wanted to

serve the living God who loved me so much He gave His

life for me. I accepted Jesus that day. I lost my family and

my friends, but Jesus guarded me and brought me to a safe

place. I attended Bible school and eventually received my
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doctorate. God gave me a beautiful wife, and her family is

my family.

Take a Break

Jesus loves people. His heart is to reach them wher-

ever they are. If you have not accepted Jesus to be your

Lord, or if you have been away from Him, then Jesus is

seeking you. Make Jesus your Lord now by praying the sal-

vation prayer at the back of this book. If you are already

born again, Jesus left you a great commission in Matthew

28. His command is to teach all nations about Him. Short-

term mission trips are excellent for ministering to others.

Check out www.teenmania.com or www.victorytulsa.org

for more information.You can also get involved in your

local church.“Missions” is not only going to another

country.There are many people who need to hear the

gospel in your own nation.
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Fear of Failure
Devon

I graduated from Bible college

with aspirations of being some big

name youth pastor.Very shortly into

that ministry I was greeted by frus-

tration and trouble. It was not long

afterwards I found myself really

questioning God’s call on my life.As I

prayed I wanted an out; I rationalized

that the public school system was a

tremendous ministry field. I set off

for college, again, and became a cer-

tified elementary teacher.As I con-

templated where the Lord would

have me teach, I determined that an

urban public school was where I

should go.After all, 70 percent of

African-Americans are fatherless, and a male teacher could

make quite an impact on their lives. For the next two and

Fear not [there is

nothing to fear], for

I am with you; do

not look around

you in terror and

be dismayed, for I

am your God. I will

strengthen and

harden you to

difficulties, yes, I will

help you; yes, I will

hold you up and

retain you with My

[victorious] right

hand of rightness

and justice.

Isaiah 41:10 AMP



a half years I was miserable.The students needed struc-

ture, tough love, and firm boundaries. I was more rela-

tional, unstructured, and little more of a pushover.The

contrast made for a couple of challenging years. I was

trying to do a good thing but not what God had purposed

for me because of a fear of failing. During this time we had

a new pastor at our church; he believed in me and encour-

aged me to pursue leadership in the church. His encour-

agement helped me step up into the leadership ministry

again where I had felt so hurt before.

I knew then I would no longer teach at the year’s end.

During a Steven Curtis Chapman concert, I saw a video

biography of five missionaries who went to the Ecuador

Indians and were all ultimately speared to death.Then, one

of the wives later would go back into that same tribe;

many were converted and a church was born. Chapman

came back on the stage and introduced one of the chil-

dren of the original missionaries and one of the tribesmen

who helped kill those missionaries but was now serving

God. I was so moved by God’s grace and mercy that I was

a weeping faucet by that time. It was as if I could see
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those missionaries who gave their lives looking over and

saying,“It was all worth it.” In that moment God minis-

tered to me. I realized I had been living to do good for

God, but not His best that He had for me. I was living with

a fear of failure rather than trusting that God would

provide and equip me. It was there I determined to obey

what God had called me to do a long time before. I pastor

a church now and know that I’m doing what God called

me to do.

Prayer

Father God, I trust You to help me complete Your purpose

for my life. I refuse to fear failure or any other thing.Thank You

for strengthening me and hardening me to difficulties so that I

can do what You called me to do, in Jesus’ name.
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The One
Kyle

The first day Tami came to work,

I was immediately attracted to her. I

felt impressed one day to have lunch

in the work lunchroom. She hap-

pened to be there having lunch.We

ended up talking together the entire

lunch hour. Over time, I asked her

out three different times, but she

had something else going on each

time.The fourth time I called her, I

asked her way in advance. It

intrigued her enough to say yes. On the third date, I knew

in my heart she was the one.As I got ready for work that

morning, I was thinking of her. I was looking in the mirror

when God spoke to me and said, Be patient and wait, for

this is important to you. I’d drive over and scrape the ice off

of her windows, start her car to warm it up, bring her

flowers every month—whatever I could do to show her

Then you will not

become spiritually

dull and indifferent.

Instead, you will

follow the example

of those who are

going to inherit

God’s promises

because of their

faith and patience.

Hebrews 6:12 NLT



how I felt.We dated for some time and talked about

getting married. Before Valentine’s Day that year I could

not get a hold of her.That Monday she broke up with me.

I knew in my heart the word I heard that day looking

in my mirror was from the Lord.Tami was the one. So I

waited.We still worked in the same company and I would

see her often. Frustrated, I talked to my friend Andrell

about Tami. I asked her,“How do you hold on to someone

but let go at the same time?” She reminded me of the

story of Abraham and Isaac.Abraham got all the way to

the altar to sacrifice his son, but it was not until the very

end that God stopped him and provided another sacrifice.

I had to hold on to the word God gave me, but let go of

that relationship and trust God to bring it back. Several

months went by.We started talking again just casually.Then

one day something happened in Tami. I could tell in her

eyes that her heart had changed and that she was in love

with me. She gave me many signs that she wanted me to

ask her out again, but I felt like she needed to make the

first move. One night she called and asked if we could

meet.Through the course of the meeting, she told me that
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she loved me. I asked her if she understood what that

meant. I was committed to being married to her and

spending the rest of my life with her. She said yes! Almost

a year after she broke up with me, we were married—

February 5th the following year.

Take a Break

The word God gave Kyle did not really make sense

until Tami broke up with him. But when that time came,

Kyle had something definite from God to hold on to.

Kyle’s faith and patience helped him to receive the

promise he knew was from God. Patience is a force that

will help you persevere in faith and receive the good

things God has for you.Whatever you are believing God

for today, determine to set your heart on God’s promises,

and allow faith and patience to strengthen you.
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Led by the Spirit
Barnabas and Paul

In the church at Antioch there were prophets and

teachers: Barnabas, Simeon called Niger, Lucius of Cyrene,

Manaen (who had been brought up with Herod the

tetrarch) and Saul.While they were worshiping the Lord

and fasting, the Holy Spirit said,“Set apart for me Barnabas

and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” So

after they had fasted and prayed, they placed their hands

on them and sent them off.

The two of them, sent on their way by the Holy Spirit,

went down to Seleucia and sailed from there to Cyprus.

When they arrived at Salamis, they proclaimed the word

of God in the Jewish synagogues. John was with them as

their helper.

They traveled through the whole island until they

came to Paphos.There they met a Jewish sorcerer and

false prophet named BarJesus, who was an attendant of

the proconsul, Sergius Paulus.The proconsul, an intelligent



man, sent for Barnabas and Saul because he wanted to

hear the word of God. But Elymas the sorcerer (for that is

what his name means) opposed them and tried to turn

the proconsul from the faith.Then Saul, who was also

called Paul, filled with the Holy Spirit, looked straight at

Elymas and said,“You are a child of the devil and an enemy

of everything that is right! You are full of all kinds of deceit

and trickery.Will you never stop perverting the right ways

of the Lord? Now the hand of the Lord is against you.You

are going to be blind, and for a time you will be unable to

see the light of the sun.” 

Immediately mist and darkness came over him, and he

groped about, seeking someone to lead him by the hand.

When the proconsul saw what had happened, he believed,

for he was amazed at the teaching about the Lord.

Acts 13:1-12 NIV

Take a Break

In the book of Acts, Paul and the early believers

depended on the leading of the Holy Spirit.When they
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needed direction, they fasted and prayed until they got it.

And the results were supernatural. Fasting isn’t always

appealing, but it changes you like nothing else can. It gives

your inner man the lead position instead of your flesh. If

you need direction from God, you may want to fast a

couple of meals and spend some time in prayer.
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The Way of Wisdom
April

Bible school had come to an

end. Now what? I was trained and

ready to go...or so I thought. It was

decision-making time again, a place

which historically has been difficult

for me.

I decided to visit my hometown

and just trust the Lord to show me

the way. One morning I woke up

hearing God tell me exactly where

to apply for a job. Could this really be the right direction?

Where was this place located, and are they even hiring?

There was only one way to find out.

I submitted my application with very little knowledge

of the situation, except those words from the Lord. I did

so knowing that this would mean relocating…again. I just

wasn’t finding employment where I had attended school.

I (God) guide you

in the way of

wisdom and lead

you along straight

paths.When you

walk, your steps will

not be hampered;

when you run, you

will not stumble.

Proverbs 

4:11,12 NIV



So, I decided to move regardless of whether this job came

through or not. I knew what my spirit was telling me.

Within a few days of arriving in this new town, I had

an interview at the place that God had instructed me to

apply and was hired on the spot.After months of looking

for employment, it became clear that I had been looking in

the wrong place! His provision was there all along—only

in the place of His wisdom and not mine.

Prayer

Father God, thank You that because of Jesus’ sacrifice there

is a way for You and I to communicate. I want to know what

You have for me today. Help me to walk in Your wisdom and

not my own human wisdom, in Jesus’ name.
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Trust God
Christopher

I had just got out of the Air

Force and come home for a while

before I decided on what to do next.

The singles group at my church was

having a Hawaiian luau, but I really

did not want to go. My mother

encouraged me to go, and after

much debate, I gave in. Instead of

driving to the store to pick up a dish

for the event, I had the intention of

just driving around to pass the time. I felt the Spirit of the

Lord prompt me to go ahead and go to the luau, but I

kept fighting it. I drove into the church parking lot only to

drive away twice.The third time I finally parked and went

in. Feeling uncomfortable with my surroundings and not

knowing a single person, I really wanted to leave and just

about did. But then, a beautiful girl walked in and sat down

beside me. It was the first time I saw my future wife.

Trust in the Lord

with all your heart,

And lean not on

your own

understanding; In all

your ways

acknowledge Him,

And He shall direct

your paths.

Proverbs 3:5,6 KJV



Take a Break

When you feel uncomfortable with God’s direction,

you have to push yourself past your own feelings and keep

your trust in God. Sometimes it’s not easy to disregard

what your head is telling you, but when you acknowledge

God in all your ways, He is able to put you in the right

place at the right time. Proverbs 3:5-6 are great Scriptures

to pray over your life every day. Let God give you divinely

appointed connections.
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For Freedom
Kate

I consider myself a dancer. Ever

since my mother enrolled me in

dance classes at the age of three, I

haven’t been able to stop dancing.

When I was in high school, a

college student at my church

decided to start a worship dance

group, and of course my sister and I

were thrilled to be involved. I began to learn that I could

praise God through dance. I began to use the gift that

God had given me to bring others into worship. It

became a gift I could present to God in any season of

my life, be it joy or sorrow.

When I came to college, I didn’t feel that I could

worship God with dance like I had at home. I felt that if

I ever started dancing during worship that I would be

drawing too much attention to myself instead of God. In

Christ has set us

free to live a free

life. So take your

stand! Never again

let anyone put a

harness of slavery

on you.

Galatians 5:1

MESSAGE



February of my sophomore year, my grandma sent me a

letter with a quote she thought I would like from

Martha Graham.

There is a vitality, a life-force, an energy, a quick-

ening that is translated through you into action, and

because there is only one of you in all of time, this

expression is unique.And if you block it, it will never

exist through any other medium and be lost.

God spoke to me through this quote. He created me

to be a dancer, and when I dance for His glory, it pleases

Him. Now when I feel His gentle nudge to dance during

worship, I’m not afraid. I find a quiet, secluded corner and

dance for my King, because if I don’t, the moment to

praise my God will be lost forever.

Prayer

Lord, I want to live in the freedom You provided for me—in

worship, in relationships, in life. Help me to be courageous and

stand against those things that would try to steal my freedom.
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Even in my own mind, help me to overcome any strongholds

that are holding me back from Your best, in Jesus’ name.
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Save My Family
Diana

Even as a young child I could feel

the presence of God. I knew He was

with me and He had a plan for my

life. I remember crying out to God

for lost souls, especially those of my

unsaved family members.The prayer I

prayed most as a child was,“God, save my daddy. He needs

You, Lord. I’m placing another block on the altar for my dad,

Lord.” I used to keep a count of how many blocks that I

had placed on the altar.As I grew older I lost count, but I

kept the same prayer. I had several opportunities to witness

to my dad over the years. Each time I remember trembling,

knowing I would receive a gruff response to my petition for

his salvation, and each time it came. Oftentimes I would

walk away shivering and unsettled. But I kept trying.

After twenty years passed, I got the courage to tell my

dad about the prayer I’d prayed since I was a little girl. I

And they said,

Believe on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and

thou shalt be saved,

and thy house.

Acts 16:31 KJV



told him,“Dad, God’s going to answer my prayer and

knock that altar down.” A few years later, I left a book in

his truck one day entitled End-Time Events by Charles

Capps.Two days later he called me and in his gruff voice

said,“Diana, did you leave that book in my truck?” I

wanted to hide, but I was brave and said,“Yes, Dad.” Then

something happened; he started to cry. My dad, 6 foot 5,

275 pounds, tough guy, crying.Then he said,“Did you know

that God loved me before the foundations of the earth?

That if I had been the only person left on this earth he

would have died just for me?” 

“Yes, Dad,” I answered.“Jesus loves you. He has always

loved you.” 

I explained the plan of salvation over the phone, but

he could not say the prayer with me. I told him that I

loved him and that I was always available if he needed

someone to talk or pray with. I hung up the phone and

cried out to God.What did I do wrong? The Lord spoke

to my heart and reassured me that He was doing a work

in my dad. I did not give up but kept praying in earnest for

my dad.
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In 2004, at the age of 59, my dad accepted the Lord

Jesus Christ as his personal Savior. I’m sure God’s view is

more spectacular now that the block altar a small girl built

is now removed from His sight.What was once lost is

now found; what was blind now sees. Praise be to God!

Prayer

Father God, in Jesus’ name, I’m asking You to send laborers

to my unsaved family members to minister the gospel to them

in a way that they can receive it. I claim my family for the

kingdom of God, according to Acts 16:31.
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Money
Julie

At the beginning of my senior

year of high school, I began praying

and seeking God for direction in the

next phase of my life. I felt deep

down inside that Oral Roberts

University was where God was

calling me to go. However, it was

almost 1,000 miles from my small hometown and I would

need a miracle financially.

I shared this information with my parents, and we all

prayed together that God would provide the way for me.

My mom was staying home at the time with my younger

brother but felt it necessary to go back to work if I was

going to attend ORU. Being a teacher, she felt like she

would have to wait until the following school year to go

back to work since the school year had already begun. So,

we just left it in God’s hands to provide the way for me.

But my God shall

supply all your need

according to his

riches in glory by

Christ Jesus.

Philippians 4:19 KJV



One fall morning, my mother was leaving our house to

run some errands.When she opened the door, there sat

on the porch a small white mug.When she picked it up, it

had “Oral Roberts University” across the front in beautiful

gold lettering as well as ORU’s logo.We took this as confir-

mation for what God was going to do for me, and we still

aren’t sure who placed the mug on our porch.

Several weeks later, we got a call that my mom had

been offered a teaching job beginning the second semester

in January. Our family was thrilled and saw this as God’s

provision since normally teachers don’t quit in the middle

of the school year.

God did provide, and I went on to attend ORU that

next fall. I’ve met life-long friends, finished my degree,

married a wonderful man, and now we have a new baby.

Praise God for His provision.

Take a Break

You may have a knowing inside about what you are

supposed to do in the future. Even if it looks impossible, if
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God wants you to do it, God will make a way for it to

happen. Start to release your faith by finding Scriptures

about God’s provision, pray about them, and speak them

over your future.
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No Revenge
Lizzy

God has always stuck up for

me, and I’ve learned to pray and

trust in Him instead of myself when

things get messy. I was working in a

small company where everyone

knew everyone else. For some

reason, the IT director seemed to

be irritable every time I asked for

help. I prayed about it and tried to

keep my mouth shut. Gossip is so

tempting, but I knew it would not

help me. On one occasion I asked

the IT director a question which

upset him greatly. He began to yell

at me! Just then the president of

the company showed up. He asked

if everything was all right.Well, that

quieted the IT director. He stumbled

Beloved, do not

avenge yourselves,

but rather give

place to wrath; for

it is written,

“Vengeance is Mine,

I will repay,” says

the Lord.Therefore

“If your enemy is

hungry, feed him; If

he is thirsty, give

him a drink; For in

so doing you will

heap coals of fire

on his head.” Do

not be overcome

by evil, but

overcome evil 

with good.

Romans 12:19-21

NKJV



over his explanation and the president told him there

was no need for yelling. I know God ordered that entire

situation. He rescued me and the IT director was much

nicer to me after that. In fact, I always treated him with

respect and we eventually became friends.

Prayer

Father God, in Jesus’ name, help me trust You and hold my

tongue when people come against me. Remind me of Your

promise to take care of me. I know Your solution is best for me

and the other person as well.
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Told by the Spirit
Philip

Now an angel of the Lord said to Philip,“Go south to

the road—the desert road—that goes down from

Jerusalem to Gaza.” So he started out, and on his way he

met an Ethiopian eunuch, an important official in charge of

all the treasury of Candace, queen of the Ethiopians.This

man had gone to Jerusalem to worship, and on his way

home was sitting in his chariot reading the book of Isaiah

the prophet.The Spirit told Philip,“Go to that chariot and

stay near it.” 

Then Philip ran up to the chariot and heard the man

reading Isaiah the prophet.“Do you understand what you

are reading?” Philip asked.

“How can I,” he said,“unless someone explains it to

me?” So he invited Philip to come up and sit with him.

The eunuch was reading this passage of Scripture:“He

was led like a sheep to the slaughter, and as a lamb before



the shearer is silent, so he did not open his mouth. In his

humiliation he was deprived of justice.Who can speak of

his descendants? For his life was taken from the earth.” 

The eunuch asked Philip,“Tell me, please, who is the

prophet talking about, himself or someone else?” Then

Philip began with that very passage of Scripture and told

him the good news about Jesus.As they traveled along the

road, they came to some water and the eunuch said,

“Look, here is water.Why shouldn’t I be baptized?” And he

gave orders to stop the chariot.Then both Philip and the

eunuch went down into the water and Philip baptized him.

When they came up out of the water, the Spirit of the

Lord suddenly took Philip away, and the eunuch did not

see him again, but went on his way rejoicing. Philip,

however, appeared at Azotus and traveled about, preaching

the gospel in all the towns until he reached Caesarea.

Acts 8:26-40 NIV
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Take a Break

Philip was told by the Spirit what to do.The Holy

Spirit may have spoken in an audible voice or only to

Philip in his inner man. Philip’s experience is evidence of

how the Holy Spirit leads today. It’s not unusual for God

to speak to you on a regular basis.After Philip led the

Ethiopian to Jesus, Philip disappeared and showed up in

another city! Real adventure is knowing and serving God.
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The Hard Way
Tracie

I dropped out of school at the

age of fifteen. I was so busy trying

to grow up that I never thought

about the fact that I wouldn’t know

what to do when I finally got there.

I had my son one month after my

eighteenth birthday, not yet

married and without any education.

I looked into his eyes. He was six pounds and helpless

without me. I began to wonder what his life would be

like.Would he struggle the way that I had? What did I

have to offer him? 

I knew it would be hard to go back to school with a

child, but what would happen to him if I didn’t? When I

looked into his eyes, I wanted to see a shining future full

of every opportunity I could give him. I knew to get there

I would have to work hard and set my sights high. He was

But if we confess

our sins to him, he

is faithful and just

to forgive us and to

cleanse us from

every wrong.

1 John 1:9 NLT



my treasure. He was my reminder that each generation

has a choice to define their destiny.

I went back to high school and graduated.Then I went

on to college. I’m married now and have four great kids. I

learned a lot the hard way and I don’t recommend it, but I

know that no matter what is in our past, we have a choice

every day to either become what God has planned for us,

or just to let another day slip by.When God looks at us,

He feels the same way I do when I look into my son’s

eyes. He knows the great things we can achieve if given

the opportunity; He does everything He can to make our

choice easy, and then He leaves the choice up to us.

Prayer

Father God, I’m sorry. Forgive me.Thank You for making me

clean. Help me to start fresh. Help me to fulfill my destiny in

You, in Jesus’ name.
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Knowing the Word
Mike

The Lord often confirms His

Word to me in natural circum-

stances. It encourages me that He is

so aware of every detail of my life

and that He is seeking to teach me

more about Him. Recently I have

been studying and memorizing

Scriptures. By knowing the Word, it

has made me much more aware of God’s presence in my

life.The other morning I was studying Romans 4:17. It talks

about how God calls things that do not exist as if they

already existed. It’s an example to us of how faith works.

While at work that day, I asked one of my associates in

accounting a question.As she was turning to answer, I

glanced at the digital screen she was working on.The

screen showed 417—the same number of the verse I was

studying! I felt like the Holy Spirit quickened that verse to

me again at that moment. Later on that day I was watching

If ye abide in me,

and my words 

abide in you, ye

shall ask what ye

will, and it shall be

done unto you.

John 15:7 KJV



a minister on television. During his message he said that

his favorite verse was Romans 4:17. It was like God again

confirmed to me how important this verse is in my life.

On another occasion I was talking to a friend who

was struggling with a drinking problem but wanted to get

his life right with God. He was under a lot of condemna-

tion about wasting so much time in his life.The Scripture

that came to mind was Romans 8:28 which talks about

how God will work all things together for good to those

that are called according to His purpose. I told my friend

that God could use what had happened in his life for

good.When we pulled into the parking lot, there was a car

parked next to us with a license plate that read 19K 828.

Take a Break

Mike has disciplined himself to read and study the

Word. Because his thoughts are on the Word, God can

speak to him and teach him on a regular basis, even

through natural circumstances.When Mike needed a

Scripture to minister to a friend, that Word came back up
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in him at just the right time. If you feel like your communi-

cation with God could be better, start by reading the

Word of God consistently.
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Sensitive to the Spirit
Rebecka

During my last year of high

school in Sweden, I was leaving one

afternoon and just wanted to go

home and relax. I felt the Holy

Spirit speak to me. He told me to

ask my teacher if our Christian

school group could come to my

class to talk about Christianity.

Since I wanted to go home, I

thought I could do that tomorrow,

but then I felt it was important to

do it right away, so I did. I had to

wait for my teacher quite a long

time and I almost got irritated. I

asked the Holy Spirit if it was really

necessary to do it today, and I felt

like He said it was.

What I’m getting at,

friends, is that you

should simply keep

on doing what

you’ve done from

the beginning.When

I was living among

you, you lived in

responsive

obedience. Now

that I’m separated

from you, keep it

up. Better yet,

redouble your

efforts. Be energetic

in your life of

salvation, reverent

and sensitive 

before God.

Philippians 2:12

MESSAGE



The next day my teacher told me what happened.

After I had left his office he received a phone call from a

man with a request to come to the class and tell about a

specific church, whereby he had answered that he already

had students coming to talk about Christianity. Hearing

that made me so thankful to the Holy Spirit, because He

knew everything about this, and that was the reason why

it was so important to see my teacher that specific after-

noon. By being sensitive and obeying the Holy Spirit, I had

the opportunity to present Jesus Christ to my class, and I

know that they know how to get saved.

Prayer

Lord, please help me to be sensitive to Your Spirit. I know

that by spending time with You through Your Word, talking to

You, and listening to You, I will grow closer to You. Even if I miss

Your leading, I ask You to teach me how to discern Your voice

from my own thoughts, in Jesus’ name.
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No Fear, Part 1
Sarah

During one summer I went on a

mission trip to Ghana,Africa. It was a

life-changing trip, but it was not easy.

In the middle of the trip the leaders

decided they were going to take us

up into the Northern Mountain vil-

lages to minister.As we were driving

to the villages, they told us we were

going to be dropped off two by two at different villages to

spend the night and minister the following day. Inside I was

freaking out! Then they told me that I was being dropped

off with the youngest girl on our trip who had never been

on missions before! As I began to pray in tongues, I

thought, What am I doing here? 

As the bus drove away, I tried to be brave even though

my heart was pounding in my ears. I met the pastors of

the church, and immediately they asked me to preach in

Let no one despise

your youth, but 

be an example to

the believers in

word, in conduct,

in love, in spirit,

in faith, in purity.

1 Timothy 4:12 NKJV



their church service the next morning. I had never

preached a full sermon before! Then they told me the

service lasted four hours! 

That night during dinner, which was some sort of grass

soup I swallowed down, I wondered what I would speak

on the next day. It got dark quickly, and I crawled into my

mosquito net, lay on the mat on the ground, and tried to

sleep. I tossed and turned as I tried to think about what to

speak on the next day.

Then God spoke a verse to my heart from Jeremiah

1:6. In that verse Jeremiah said to God,“But Lord, I cannot

speak, I am a youth!” But God said,“‘Do not say I am only

a youth, for you will go to the people I send you and

whatever I tell you, you will speak, do not be afraid of

their faces for I am with you to deliver you,’ says the

Lord.” God began to show me in His Word what I was to

speak on the next day.
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Take a Break

Sarah had already learned to trust God, and even

though she felt unqualified, she still had faith in God.When

God spoke to her heart, she knew she would be able to

minister to these people. Even though Sarah was young

and had never preached an entire sermon, her relationship

with God was close and she knew where to draw her

strength. Don’t let anything hold you back from your call.

It’s not your age that’s important; it’s your relationship

with God.
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No Fear, Part 2
Sarah

Just as I started to drift off to

sleep, I began to hear the sound of

bongo drums beating.They got

louder and then I heard people

chanting.We had been told that

some of the people in Africa called

upon evil spirits. Fear began to try

to grip me.Then God’s Word came

to my heart from 2 Timothy 1:7

which says that God has not given

me a spirit of fear but of power,

love, and a sound mind.That night

all that had been implanted in my heart over the years I

have been a Christian came out. I bound that spirit of

fear, pleaded the blood of Jesus, and declared His angels’

protection over me.

For God did not

give us a spirit of

timidity (of

cowardice, of

craven and cringing

and fawning fear),

but [He has given

us a spirit] of

power and of love

and of calm and

well-balanced mind

and discipline and

self-control.

2 Timothy 1:7 AMP



The devil will do whatever he can to get you to cower

in fear so you won’t do what God wants you to do. But

don’t let the enemy intimidate you! Jesus Christ lives in

you! Greater is He that is in you than he that is in the

world (1 John 4:4).

When I woke up the next morning I felt butterflies in

my stomach, but I continued to speak the Word over

myself.When it was my time to speak, the Lord gave me

the words to say. People got healed and saved! After the

service the minister told me that the message I spoke to

them was exactly what their congregation needed.

Fear comes in all shapes and sizes.Yet you cannot

allow the spirit of fear to keep you from fulfilling your

destiny. Step out today! Do something you have never

done before and you will see things you have never seen

before. Remember, God is with you!

Prayer

Father God, in Jesus’ name, I bind the spirit of fear from my

life.You gave me a spirit of love, power, and a sound mind. I
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make my decisions and my judgments based on Your leading

inside of me and Your Word, not by the fear of man or any

other thing.
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Standing Strong
Trecie

In high school I worked on a tel-

evised A.M. program with several

other students. On one occasion, my

cohost remarked about a comment

in the school newspaper:“The news-

paper said that we look tired on the

air and wear bags under our eyes

like an accessory. They don’t realize that we have to get

up at 6 A.M. in the morning to get here on time!” 

The national/international newsman agreed.“Yeah, I

don’t think the newspaper has a right to say anything until

they mop up the misspellings in their articles.” 

My cohost turned back to me.“What do you have to

say about it,Trecie?” 

Underneath the glare of hot white lights, I had a

decision to make. Either I could engage in rebutting the

Death and life are

in the power of the

tongue, and those

who love it will 

eat its fruit.

Proverbs 18:21 



newspaper’s remarks (besides, they had made some

pretty nasty comments about us), or I could keep my

peace and hold my tongue. Just when I was about to rip

the newspaper department to shreds, the Holy Spirit

arrested me with Ephesians 4:29:

Let no corrupt communication proceed out of

your mouth; but that which is good to the use of edify-

ing, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.

Even though the hosts had not cursed, the communi-

cation was not edifying to the newspaper department. In

this case, there were over 3000 “hearers”—students and

faculty—waiting with bated breath for my response.

“No comment,” I replied simply.

Just two words, but they spoke volumes.At the end of

the broadcast, I said,“The A.M. cast and crew will take all

comments from the newspaper into consideration.”

My decision may not have won ratings, but it won

God’s approval.And in the end, His opinion is the only one

that matters.
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Take a Break

It would have been easy for Trecie to go along with

the crowd, but the Holy Spirit had a higher way.Trecie

chose wisely and her life was blessed because of it.There’s

nothing like that feeling inside when you know you did the

right thing.As you allow the Holy Spirit to lead you in

everyday decisions, He can begin to bring greater opportu-

nities across your path.
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Trust
Tim

When I was very young, I suf-

fered from an older man molesting

me.As you can imagine, this caused

me to be full of pain and bitterness.

I was in a shell and I didn’t find any

happiness in life or in myself either. I

even contemplated suicide on

several accounts and would have

succeeded if Jesus hadn’t inter-

vened. I had accepted Jesus as my

Savior, but I still was a long way off

from forgiving and allowing my Lord

to heal me completely. Then I

remember going to the altar at

church, weeping and crying out and

telling the Lord that I was so tired

of hurting; I just had to give it all up to Him. I told God

that I was ready to let go of my will and allow Him to

You, Lord, are the

light that keeps me

safe. I am not afraid

of anyone.You

protect me, and I

have no fears.

Brutal people may

attack and try to

kill me, but they will

stumble. Fierce

enemies may attack,

but they will fall.

Armies may

surround me, but I

won’t be afraid; war

may break out, but I

will trust you.

Psalm 27:1-3 CEV



take away my pain and bitterness. At that moment I felt

His presence wrap around me, and I felt a great weight

lift off of me! It was like I was completely healed from all

of the pain and darkness. Ever since then, God has con-

tinuously been restoring my joy and peace, and I know

that I am a child of His. I know that He holds me in the

palm of His hand and that with Him, all things truly are

possible! I am free!

Prayer

Father, I trust You and want to receive whatever You have

for me.Where I have been hurt in the past, I ask You to heal

those things in me. Help me to let go of all unforgiveness and

bitterness. Strengthen me with power in my inner being. (Eph.

3:16.) Give me Your peace and joy, in Jesus’ name.
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Cares and Burdens
Diana

I remember when it happened. It

was during a meeting that opened

with prayer. I had been struggling. I

was going through one of those

times in life when you’re afraid to

look at anyone because you know

the tears will start to flow and you

will not be able to shut them off. So many things were

happening in my life that I had no control over.The

problem? I was trying to control them and the outcome.

But something happened during that time of prayer just

before the meeting started.The vice president of our

company was a man of God, and Jesus’ presence would fill

the room when he prayed. He would never waste

words—it was never a casual prayer or something to do

just because it’s the thing to do. His purpose was to touch

the throne room of God.

Then Jesus said,

“Come to me, all of

you who are weary

and carry heavy

burdens, and I will

give you rest.”

Matthew 11:28 NLT



Listening with my eyes closed, I could see Jesus sitting

in a beautiful place with green grass and trees all around.

The peace of God came over me, and then Jesus opened

up His arms welcoming me to come. I ran to Him and

climbed in His lap. He put His arms around me and held

me close. It was a feeling like no other.All my fears, con-

cerns, and worries were absorbed by His loving embrace.

It seemed like I was with Him for the longest time. I

wanted that prayer to last, but it came to an end.

With my “Amen,” I left everything in the capable hands

of Jesus. Jesus let me see a glimpse of Him and held me, so

that I would be assured that His arms are still reaching

out. He wanted to carry my burdens, bear my pain, and

take the cares of this world from me.

I go back at times when I need a reminder of His love.

I just close my eyes and remember the day that I sat in my

Father’s lap. I can feel His arms around me. Someday I will

get to sit in His lap and be in His presence for an eternity.
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Take a Break

God never wants us to worry or carry heavy burdens,

but sometimes we do it without even thinking about it.

Many times, just like Diana, we try to control things that

we have no control over.When you recognize that you are

under a heavy burden or care, take it before the Lord

immediately. Philippians 4:6 says to be careful for nothing,

but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanks-

giving let your requests be made known unto God. Let

Him take your cares today.
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Controlling Emotions
Kate

I love theatre. No, let me

rephrase. I love good,“inspire me to

work harder in my studies” theatre. I

left my home in the Midwest to

attend a small, private, liberal arts

school in California. I had heard that

they have a great dance program and

a theatre department on the cutting

edge of the theatre scene.When I

arrived I found that the school was even better than I had

hoped! And I was getting great roles.

I was so busy, however, that I wasn’t investing in the

people around me. It wasn’t too long before I felt

lonely, truly lonely, and I wanted to move home. I

started looking into transferring to a school closer to

home. I applied to the University of Minnesota, and

when I was accepted I started to make all the necessary

Obsession with self

in these matters is

a dead end;

attention to God

leads us out into

the open, into a

spacious, free life.

Romans 8:6 MESSAGE



arrangements to transfer. One night when I was

working on some paperwork, one of my only friends at

the time asked to look at my transcripts. She discov-

ered that I had taken enough units to enable me to

graduate in three years. If I transferred, I would lose

some credits and end up going to school longer. I had a

decision in front of me and no idea which way to go. My

family and I prayed for God’s direction. I felt God speak

inside my spirit. He told me to stay put. And you know, I

hadn’t learned all that I needed from that school. It’s

now a year later, and I am so thrilled that I didn’t leave.

I still miss my family, but God has opened one huge

door for me, the possibility of staying in theatre beyond

my college career.

Prayer

Father, thank You for giving me Your Word. I know that I can

trust it no matter what my feelings are. Speak to my heart

through Your Word. I’m ready to listen, in Jesus’ name.
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God Knows
Tracie

Two years after I decided to not

go to Bible school because of

finances, God reminded me that I

had made a commitment to Him. I

had told Him I would go back to

school when my family was out of

debt. Really I had made that promise

never expecting to get out of debt,

yet there I was, $15,000 dollars paid

off. I never understood why I needed

to go back to school; I had been out

of school for almost ten years. But I

knew I wanted to please God. He

said, Go, so I went.

The morning of graduation God

showed me why it was so important that I had listened to

His voice.

Remember the

former things, those

of long ago; I am

God, and there is

no other; I am God,

and there is none

like me. I make

known the end

from the beginning,

from ancient times,

what is still to

come. I say: My

purpose will stand,

and I will do all that

I please.

Isaiah 46:9,10 NIV



Alyssa, my six-year-old daughter, woke up with severe

cramps.We rushed her to the emergency room on the

morning of graduation. I never dreamed that five days later

we would still be there.The tests showed an extra tube

on her kidney which was causing a severe infection.The

doctors advised surgery immediately and antibiotics for

the rest of her life. But God had already prepared me. I

had learned enough about God to know that He takes

care of His kids. I had learned enough about the Bible in

school and seen enough in my own life to know about

God’s faithfulness. God is always there! He is always

waiting for us to come to Him so He can help. I prayed

and I knew He would show Himself faithful as He always

had.Alyssa never had to have surgery; they ran the tests

again and were unable to find any reason why Alyssa got

so sick. I learned a valuable lesson through all of that.

Before God had ever spoken to me, He saw what we

would go through. He knew how we needed to be pre-

pared.And He sent the provision in advance.
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Take a Break

God knows the end from the beginning. He knows

what is coming, and He wants you to overcome every

challenge.You may not understand exactly why God leads

you to do certain things, but when you know it’s God,

follow His direction. He always has your best in mind.
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Wisdom and Peace
Gary

After I graduated from college, I

began praying about getting a good

job. I visited the Employment

Security Commission several times

to check out their job listings. Every

time I visited, it just seemed right on

the inside that I should pursue a

position with that agency, but there

were no positions available. Since

they were a government agency,

most of their positions were temporary and somewhat

“political.” You had to know the right people, and I didn’t

know anyone there.The turnover rate with that agency

was practically nonexistent. But I felt peace about applying

there.Within six months, they created a new position and

hired me.They eventually gave me an office in two differ-

ent counties to run several government programs.The

position included recruiting qualified applicants and

But the wisdom

that is from above

is first pure, then

peaceable, gentle,

willing to yield, full

of mercy and good

fruits, without

partiality and

without hypocrisy.

James 3:17 NKJV



sending them to school and negotiating job contracts

with various employers.As a result, my job fulfilled the

desire in my heart to work both in an office environment

and in the field.

Prayer

Lord, thank You for leading me by the peace in my heart.

Your wisdom is not harsh and demanding, but gentle and full

of mercy. Help me to recognize Your peace and keep me

from being deceived by my own thoughts or the enemy, in

Jesus’ name.
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Visions From God
Ananias

In Damascus there was a disciple named Ananias.

The Lord called to him in a vision, “Ananias!” “Yes,

Lord,” he answered.

The Lord told him,“Go to the house of Judas on

Straight Street and ask for a man from Tarsus named Saul,

for he is praying.

In a vision he has seen a man named Ananias come

and place his hands on him to restore his sight.” 

“Lord,” Ananias answered,“I have heard many reports

about this man and all the harm he has done to your

saints in Jerusalem.

And he has come here with authority from the chief

priests to arrest all who call on your name.” 



But the Lord said to Ananias,“Go! This man is my

chosen instrument to carry my name before the Gentiles

and their kings and before the people of Israel.

I will show him how much he must suffer for my name.” 

Then Ananias went to the house and entered it.

Placing his hands on Saul, he said,“Brother Saul, the

Lord—Jesus, who appeared to you on the road as you

were coming here—has sent me so that you may see again

and be filled with the Holy Spirit.” 

Immediately, something like scales fell from Saul’s eyes,

and he could see again. He got up and was baptized.

Acts 9:10-18 

Take a Break

In the Scriptures there are several instances when the

Lord used visions to give direction.There was no question

in Ananias’s mind who was speaking to him. He knew it

was God and His directions were very clear.Ananias was

able to discuss this situation with the Lord.The Lord made
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sure Ananias understood why. God still uses visions today.

It’s not as often as leading by peace, but be open to the

many ways God leads.
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Speak Life
Susan

I went to church one Sunday

night and heard a preacher talk

about the importance of your words.

That night I went over my notes

because his message made me evalu-

ate my own life. In the middle of the

night I had a vision that I was being

led by an angel through the mist. I

came to a staircase and went up to a

loft type of room. I noticed a man at

my side. He was dressed in very

plain clothes.As I looked at him, I

saw that his eyes were soft and deep. His face seemed to

be very old yet beautiful at the same time. His presence

brought great comfort to me. I believe He was the Holy

Spirit.The room was full of people dressed in robes.Their

faces appeared to be perfect and they were talking and

laughing.There was an amazing sense of peace and joy that

But I say to you

that for every idle

word men may

speak, they will give

account of it in the

day of judgment.

For by your words

you will be justified,

and by your 

words you will 

be condemned.”

Matthew 12:36,37

NKJV



I cannot explain. One of the people turned to me and said,

“How are things on the earth?” In my mind I formed my

response and it was something like this:“Are you kidding?

Compared to this, things are lousy on the earth!” Before I

got the words out, the others seemed to know what I was

going to say.They motioned to me not to say it, but it was

too late. I could not stop the words from coming out.

Immediately I was falling but I felt the Lord holding me in

His hand as I fell. I awoke in my bed. My body felt heavy as

if I were gone and I had returned to wake it up.The pres-

ence of God was very strong in the room and I lay very

still.The Lord spoke to me and said two words: Speak life.

The words resounded through my whole being. For the

next three days, I could feel the presence of the Lord was

very strong on me. It was an experience and lesson that

changed my life and my words forever.

Prayer

Lord, I really need Your help when it comes to my words. I

know my words will set the course of my life. Please let me

know when I have crossed the line in my speech. Help me to
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speak good things, and if I can’t, then help me to keep my

mouth shut, in Jesus’ name.
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Guilt
Ali

During spring break of my fresh-

man year I went to Bolivia on a mis-

sions trip with my school.While I

was there, I was seeking to know

God better but not to the full extent

of what I probably should have. One

morning after our group finished

performing a drama to an outside

crowd, I felt like God was telling me

to talk to some girls who were

watching us. Now, I had never really

led someone to Christ, but while I

was there I had to step out of my

comfort zone.While I was talking to

these girls, they opened up and

wanted to know Jesus Christ.They

had no idea who He was, but by just

watching our drama and realizing the

Therefore, [there

is] now no

condemnation (no

adjudging guilty of

wrong) for those

who are in Christ

Jesus, who live

[and] walk not 

after the dictates 

of the flesh, but

after the dictates of

the Spirit. For the

law of the Spirit of

life [which is] in

Christ Jesus [the

law of our new

being] has freed me

from the law of sin

and of death.

Romans 8:1,2 AMP



love we had for Him, they wanted to know Him too. It

amazed me.There and then they accepted Christ. I didn’t

have to be a perfect person to be a witness. I only had to

be willing to step out in faith. Even though I didn’t feel like

I was the greatest Christian, God chose to use me. God

can work through you no matter where you are with Him.

That experience totally changed my relationship with God.

Every day now I seek Him and He leads me to love and

life. He can do anything through you if you are open.

Prayer

Father, in Jesus’ name, I refuse to accept guilt and condem-

nation for not being good enough. I am the righteousness of

God in Christ Jesus. It’s in Jesus that I have been made free—

free from sin, condemnation, shame, and fear. Every day I am

growing stronger in Christ. His favor and grace give me the abil-

ities and strength I need to be successful in every area.
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The Wait
Jonathan

A few years ago I struggled

severely with chronic pain in my left

hip. I went to several doctors and

none of them could figure out what

was wrong. Finally, they labeled it as

tendonitis, prescribing heavy doses of

an anti-inflammatory. I continually prayed for God’s healing,

not seeing any results for some time. Discouragement

tried to grip my heart, but I steadily put my hope in Jesus

for my healing. I recall the day when I had only five pills

left for the pain and I proclaimed,“Lord, this is the last

bottle of anti-inflammatory for this pain. I am healed!”

Each day I would proclaim my healing with each pill.The

last pill had been taken, and that day I received healing in

my body.That day in chapel, the speaker asked if we

needed healing in our bodies. I knew it was a divine

appointment as I jumped to my feet. I have not taken

another pill since that day. God miraculously healed me.

But they that 

wait upon the 

Lord shall renew

their strength.

Isaiah 40:31 KJV



Take a Break

First Corinthians 13 says that we see through a glass

darkly and that we only know in part. In this age, you will

not know everything, but the God you serve does. If you

stick close to Him through fellowship and the Scriptures,

He will take care of you through discouraging times.

Jonathan “steadily” put his hope in Jesus and he received

what he believed.Are you waiting on God for something?

Don’t give up. Stay steady and keep your faith in Jesus.
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Faith for Small Things
Alice

Last summer while visiting my

family, my aunt pulled out lots of old

pictures for us to look at, and to my

delight, I saw that she had some

school pictures of both my siblings

and me.This was quite surprising

for me because my family had a

house fire that destroyed our child-

hood pictures.

Later that afternoon my sister went to a store to

make copies of our pictures. She wasn’t able to make the

copies and when she returned home, my little picture was

missing.Well, right then I put my foot down and said,“No,

it is not lost.” I prayed that God would show me where it

was. I called the store and asked if they had found the tiny

picture.The answer was “no.” Later that evening I went to

the store to look for myself. I had the cleaning crew called

But without faith it

is impossible to

please him: for he

that cometh to

God must believe

that he is, and that

he is a rewarder of

them that diligently

seek him.

Hebrews 11:6 KJV



and still the answer was “no.” I began to walk the aisles of

the store and pray.After about 40 minutes with no

success, I started heading toward the door.All of the

sudden I heard over the intercom,“Would the lady who’s

looking for a school picture please come to the photogra-

phy area?” I ran over, and there stood a man over six feet

tall with the picture in hand!

This man felt that God told him to go through nearly

three feet of trash, piece by piece.At the very bottom of

the trash he found it, and it was in spotless condition. He

told me that he was a Christian and he felt in his heart

that he needed to look as thoroughly as he could. I told

him that I was a Christian and that God had used his obe-

dience to answer my prayer. He was so blessed that God

had used him, and so was I!

Prayer

Father, I will believe You to help me in small things and big

things.You are pleased when I release my faith and trust You to
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bring those things into my life. I purpose in my heart to bring

these issues to You instead of trying to do them in my own

strength, in Jesus’ name.
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A Word From God
Natalie

One Sunday night in a church

group, God spoke to me through the

group leader. I had been struggling

through some things with one of my

friends. I had been growing stronger

in the Lord and my friend had not.

We just weren’t connecting and

things were going wrong.The Word

given to me said to guard my heart.

The group leader couldn’t stress

enough for me to guard my heart.A

week or so later, I found out some

negative things about this friend. She

started treating me really awful. She said some extremely

mean things that could have hurt me. But I remembered

what God had said to me that Sunday night. I was able to

move on and not be hurt. By guarding my heart, God

helped me through it.

But the

manifestation of 

the Spirit is given 

to every man to

profit withal. For 

to one is given by

the Spirit the word

of wisdom; to

another the word

of knowledge by

the same Spirit…

1 Corinthians

12:7,8 KJV



Take a Break

God has given spiritual gifts to help you. In Natalie’s

situation, God gave her a word of wisdom. Oftentimes

you are so close to the situation that it is difficult for

God to get His point across to you. He may send trusted

mentors and leaders into your life with a word from

heaven just for you.This does not mean that other people

should control you, but when you receive a word from

God through another person, you should judge it and

pray about it yourself. Natalie was prepared when her

friend turned against her. God knew it was going to

happen and sent a word to Natalie in a way she could

receive it.These spiritual gifts are found in 1 Corinthians

12-14 and include other manifestations such as healing

and miracles. It would be good for you to know about

each one of God’s gifts so that if you need help, you will

understand what God is doing and be ready to receive it

or give it to someone else.
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Changes
Erik

I grew up with three guys.We

were great friends for a lot of years,

but due to some differences we

stopped hanging out. I guess that was

okay since they were doing things I

really didn’t want to do, but I missed

having close friends.About this same time, my family

changed churches. I had to meet new people, which was

hard at first, but I met a guy who has become one of my

best friends. He is a godly guy and we both have a lot of

the same interests. Just when I was having fun and getting

to know everyone, we switched churches again. It was like

starting all over.The great thing is, my friend and I are still

good friends. Now at this new church I have a great pastor

and have made more friends. Even though I have gone

through a lot of changes the last couple of years, God has

shown me some things about Him. He was watching out

for me every time things changed. I lost friends that

The steps of a good

man are ordered by

the Lord, and He

delights in his way.

Psalm 37:23 NKJV



weren’t so good for me and I met friends that know God.

I kept good friends, even though I moved farther away

from them. God does work things out.

Prayer

Father God, in Jesus’ name, I want my confidence to be so

strong in You that when change comes, it will not shake me.

Strengthen me in my inner man.Thank You for ordering my

steps and bringing divine connections across my path. I’m open

to Your direction in my life, and if that means change, thank You

for preparing me for it.
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Healing Direction
Angel

I remember taking naps when-

ever I could get a chance during my

first year at college. I had fatigue,

allergies, nagging back pain, stomach

problems, headaches, and much more

wrong with my body. I gained 25

pounds within the first three months

of college and had to go to the chi-

ropractor once a week for therapy. I went to the doctor. I

even went to a back specialist. I tried natural remedies, but

nothing seemed to help. Desperate and frustrated I

remember standing in a prayer line my freshman year and

hearing God say, You are healed. Now, years later, I am

completely healed, and as I look back over the years, I see

how God had me “walk out” my healing. He led me to a

women’s conference in Palm Springs where I met a

Christian trainer who taught me how to eat healthy and

get in shape. He led me to a Christian doctor who helped

Whether you turn

to the right or to

the left, your ears

will hear a voice

behind you, saying,

“This is the way;

walk in it.” 

Isaiah 30:21 NIV



me cleanse my system and got me feeling like a brand-new

person. Over time, by applying these practical lifestyle

changes, God’s power brought about my healing.

Sometimes miracles must be walked out. I am thankful

that the Holy Spirit is with us to show us the way.

Take a Break 

The Scriptures say in Proverbs 20:27 that your spirit is

the candle of the Lord.Your spirit is where God communi-

cates with you.You have a body, you have a soul (your

mind, will, and emotions), and you have a spirit.When you

are born again your spirit is recreated in Christ Jesus.You

are a new creature in Christ.The Spirit of God, or the

Holy Spirit, can communicate with you constantly. He will

only lead you, however, as much as you allow Him to. He

will never violate your free will. Just as Angel was led by

God in several very practical ways to receive her healing,

the Holy Spirit will communicate with you through your

spirit the things you need to succeed in your life. Spending

time reading the Word, in prayer, and listening gives you

the opportunity to hear God’s direction.
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Draw Near
Amanda

I remember when I wasn’t that

close to God. I wasn’t as happy as I

am now. I just wanted to hang out

with my older friends at church

instead of going to the class that was

specifically for my age. I thought I

wanted to be more like these

friends, but even though I was

hanging around with them, I still

wasn’t happy. I always had a feeling

that I needed to go to that class. I

guess that was the Holy Spirit

drawing me in. One day I did go.When I went there the

first time, the pastor quoted a Scripture I have never for-

gotten. It answered why God wasn’t close to me before.

The Scripture is James 4:8. It says that when you draw

close to God, He will draw close to you. God was waiting

on me.All that time I was thinking the wrong thing. Now if

Come near to God,

and God will come

near to you.You

sinners, clean sin

out of your lives.

You who are trying

to follow God and

the world at the

same time, make

your thinking pure.

James 4:8 NCV



I start feeling a long way from God, I just draw near. I talk

to God and read my Bible.Then God draws near to me.

It’s great.

Prayer

Lord, I want to be closer to You. Help me not to be dis-

tracted by the things of this world so that it steals my time

with You. Help me to keep the right priorities in my life, in

Jesus’ name.
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Never Forsaken
Aaron

One semester I was doing an

internship in New York City. I didn’t

know if New York was where I was

going to stay, but I was trusting God

to lead me. I was living on my own

and I was low on cash a lot. One

evening I was walking around the

city hanging out. I was really hungry

and only had a little cash in my

pocket. It wasn’t enough to get much to eat, and it’s all I

had until my next paycheck. My family was miles away, and

I didn’t know anyone who could help me out. I was so

hungry.As I was walking I saw some money on the

ground! It was just enough to buy a combo meal at

Wendy’s.That food tasted so good. It was delicious. God

provides. He is so wonderful!

Once I was young,

and now I am old.

Yet I have never

seen the godly

forsaken, nor seen

their children

begging for bread.

Psalm 37:25 NLT



Take a Break 

If you belong to God, then He has made a promise

to you that He will never leave you and never forsake

you.That means no matter what you are facing, you can

go to God and remind Him of His promise.When you

remind Him of His promise, He recognizes your faith,

and that pleases God. Numbers 23:19 tells us that God is

not man that He should lie, nor a son of man that He

should change His mind.What He said in His Word, He

will do.Aaron could have blamed God for not taking care

of him, but instead he went for a walk and trusted God

anyway. God came through. It wasn’t an eight-course

meal at the finest restaurant in town, but it was what he

needed at the time. Sometimes God’s answer is not

exactly what you expected, but it’s what you need when

you need it. If you are lacking in some area, find your

promise in the Scriptures and bring it before the Lord.

He is your provider.
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Willing and Obedient
Renoulte

I remember standing outside

taking pictures with my family; I had

finally made it. I was so happy. No

more long nights cramming for tests

and, best of all, no more mac &

cheese as my main source of nutri-

tion.Then it hit me. I was reminded that I was the first in

the history of my family to graduate from college.The

look in my grandmother’s and father’s eyes—they were so

proud of the sacrifices that had been made for me to get

this far. I remember thinking to myself, Why me? Why did it

take so long for someone to make it this far? Then God

reminded me that it was all the times I cried out to Him

when I wanted to give up.All the times I trusted Him and

pressed through when the money was low, when I had to

hitch rides to class, when I had to walk a mile and a half to

get to work in the snow (no joke). He said that because I

decided not to quit and to trust Him, He would end the

If you are willing

and obedient, you

shall eat the good

of the land.

Isaiah 1:19 NKJV



cycle of poverty in my family, and those after me would be

blessed because of my obedience to serve Him.

Shortly after that I received a job with a Fortune 500

company and did very well. I was able to make more

money by myself in one year than both of my parents ever

made with both of them working. My wife and children

have never seen the tough times that I went through as

the oldest of six children—when there was not enough

money for food, or when the utilities were cut off and we

had to boil water in the morning to take a bath. I am so

grateful to God that He guided me and gave me the

strength to make it. I am glad that He is using me to do

great things for my family and others who are in need.

When I was young I used to think, Where is God? Why don’t

we have more? Why are times so hard? Why does it seem that

those who have no reverence for God continue to prosper? But

in the end, God has blessed me beyond my wildest

dreams, and it is true that the willing and obedient will eat

the good of the land.
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Prayer

Father God, help me to stay strong through tough times. I

know with You on my side I can overcome even if things get

difficult. Even if it seems there is no way, I know You will make

a way. I am determined to be willing and obedient to all You

called me to do, in Jesus’ name.
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God’s Will or Your Will?
Billy

I remember just over two years

ago I was set on attending college in

Colorado, hundreds of miles away

from home.There was a college just

a couple of miles from my house

which I had never considered attend-

ing. I felt like God was telling me to

consider this college in my home-

town. I had applied and was accepted

to both colleges, but was still set on

going to Colorado in the fall. I fought

against the leading in my heart for

many months, but when it came down to making a com-

mitted decision, I chose to attend the college in my home-

town. I just knew inside that it was God’s will. Now I am

currently pursing a medical career through Christian mis-

sions as my future occupation. God has prepared an

amazing yet challenging future of leading people to Christ,

Let no man deceive

himself. If any man

among you seemeth

to be wise in this

world, let him

become a fool, that

he may be wise. For

the wisdom of this

world is foolishness

with God.

1 Corinthians

3:18,19 KJV



while focusing on people’s physical needs through the

medical aspect.After one year at this college, I have

already led a mission team and have been selected as a

regional coordinator to train leaders of mission teams

throughout Asia.As I look back now, I wonder what I

would have settled for had I chosen Colorado.

Prayer

Father God, forgive me for overriding Your leading with my

own thoughts. I don’t want to imagine Your will for my life. I

want the real thing. Give me the discernment to tell the differ-

ence, in Jesus’ name.
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Sustained by God
Angel

I was in Moscow with a sore

throat and fever. My job required

that I take a trip overseas to help

edit a book project. I stayed with a

pastor’s family and attended church

services when I wasn’t working. By

the middle of the trip, I was feeling

very ill. Not able to go to a Russian

hospital, I had to draw on the power of God to pull me

through the rigorous schedule. One night, God woke me

up and said, Let it all go. Not only was I sick, God wanted

to deal with my heart! Desperate for relief in my throat

and soul, I let go by faith. I found out that God only

needed my permission to take the pain, bitterness, and

unforgiveness that were clogging my soul.That trip ended

with a job completed and a changed heart. But I still had a

sore throat! I got back to the States and had opportunities

open up immediately to minister in several states.About a

Cast your cares on

the Lord and he

will sustain you; he

will never let the

righteous fall.

Psalm 55:22 NIV



month after my trip to Russia, I finally ended up at the

doctor’s office. He diagnosed a severe case of strep throat.

God’s power had sustained me overseas and at home,

giving me the supernatural ability to minister in ways I had

never experienced before! I now know that I can access

God’s anointing wherever I am by letting go of my abilities

and problems and letting God take over.

Take a Break

Is there an area of your life where you are struggling?

Are you holding on to the cares of life instead of giving

them to God? He’s ready to help you, but He needs your

permission to move. Check your life today.What area do

you need to turn over to God?
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Attitude
Lauren

I went on a mission trip to

Bolivia. I was very excited to do

something for God.We were about

five days into the trip and this day

was an all-day trip. I hadn’t person-

ally led anyone to Christ since we

arrived, and it was starting to get to

me.That day my best friend, Libby,

helped someone get saved for the

first time. I was so happy for her,

but at the same time it kind of got

me down. During my quiet time that

day, I was praying to God and He

gave me the verse of Philemon 1:7. It says, “We have

great joy and consolation in your love because the hearts

of the people have been refreshed by you.” This helped

me to realize that you don’t have to personally lead

someone to the Lord, that simply sharing His Word with

For the word of

God is living and

powerful, and

sharper than any

two-edged sword,

piercing even to the

division of soul and

spirit, and of joints

and marrow, and is

a discerner of the

thoughts and

intents of the heart.

Hebrews 4:12 NKJV



them will refresh their hearts.And that changed my

heart. It wasn’t all about me; it was about sharing Jesus.

The rest of the mission trip I had a much better attitude

towards what I did.

Prayer

Father God, I do not want to be stagnant in my relationship

with You. I want to continually be moving to a new level. If there

are areas that I need to focus in on, I ask You to reveal them to

me and to help me, in Jesus’ name.
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Living Letter
Susan

I was working in a custom photo

lab where the staff was very young

and inexperienced. It was chaotic

and I wasn’t sure why God had me

there. I did my best to be a light in

that dark place, but I felt like many

times my witness backfired. My life

was so different; in a way, it caused

me to be ostracized from the other

associates.There were a couple of

other Christians in the company, but

they worked in another area and I

did not see them much. Eventually

God led me to leave that company and move to another

state. Before I left, one of the top salespeople came to me

and asked me some questions about being a Christian. She

told me that I was the first sold-out Christian she had

ever met that was normal. It made me see that God had

You show and make

obvious that you

are a letter from

Christ delivered 

by us, not written

with ink but with

[the] Spirit of [the]

living God, not on

tablets of stone 

but on tablets of

human hearts.

2 Corinthians 

3:3 AMP



used my life as a light to her, even though I couldn’t tell

until I was ready to leave.

Take a Break

You are God’s light in the earth. He works through

you to reach others. Even though you may not think

anyone is looking at your life or even that anyone cares,

God ministers to others through your example. Be

encouraged and continue to be a light to others.You may

never know the difference you made while you are here

on the earth, but God knows and He rewards those who

seek Him. (Heb. 11:6.) 
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Every Opportunity
Paula

“I got it!” I shouted. I had just

received news that I was awarded a

scholarship for full tuition to the

college near our home. God made a

way for me to go to college, and

now it was up to me to do my part.

The first day of finding my classes

and getting my books was a whirl of

activities. In a few days, classes

became routine and meeting new

friends was a bonus. I was elected

secretary of the honor society, and

even met my husband during my years at college.

Many times throughout my life, God has opened doors

just like the one He opened for me to attend college. Each

time I had to do my part, and each time He faithfully saw

me through to success.

Be very careful,

then, how you

live–not as unwise

but as wise, making

the most of every

opportunity,

because the days

are evil.Therefore

do not be foolish,

but understand

what the Lord’s 

will is.

Ephesians 

5:15-17 NIV



Prayer

Father God, help me to make the most of every opportu-

nity. I want to understand what Your will is every day. And help

me to enjoy the good things that You are doing for me all the

time, in Jesus’ name.
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Understanding Love
Sheila

I was headed to Professor

Conrad’s English class with less than

excitement.As usual, he would drone

his way through the lecture with

little or no emotion. His iron gray

hair, blue eyes, and craggy face only

emphasized the boring way he

expressed himself. During class a

student asked a question that allowed Professor Conrad

to talk about love.“When you really love someone you

give everything,” he said.“There’s no 50 percent or 75

percent in love.You give 100 percent.There’s no measure-

ment in the giving or receiving in unconditional love.” Then

he started to talk about his wife and how much he loved

her. His eyes twinkled and his voice was tender. It was not

only what he was saying but how he was saying it that

changed my heart that day. Instantly, I saw Professor

Conrad in a new light.

Greater love hath

no man than this,

that a man lay

down his life for 

his friends.

John 15:13 KJV



God spoke to me about love through this most

unusual source, and suddenly my heart was changed

forever. I had read about love in 1 Corinthians 13, but

after hearing those words, I began to understand what

love really is.Through years of marriage, children, and

grandchildren, as I changed a diaper, tucked a little one in

bed, or prepared a meal when I was almost too weary to

stand, the words “unconditional love” echoed in my heart

and a smile began to weave across my face.

Take a Break

Agape love, or unconditional love, only comes from

God. It’s the kind of love that gives 100 percent—the kind

of love that lays down its life for another. God is the only

One who can develop it in you, because the natural man

does not understand it. John 13:35 says that the world will

know you are Christians by your love. First Corinthians 13

says that even the greatest achievements are nothing

without love. Check your motivations. If you are lacking in

the area of love, ask God to help you develop this most

important gift.
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The Peace of God
Ken

I’ve always endeavored to keep

the peace of God in my heart

regarding decisions.Well, I thought I

would never go to Bible school, but

one day while reading a Christian

magazine I saw an ad for a school led

by a leader I greatly respect. I

thought if I did go, this school would

be the one. I couldn’t get away from

thinking about that school. I had such peace in my heart

about going, so I finally did it.Those years changed my life

forever. My spiritual walk was greatly increased and I met

people that helped develop my character and my gifts.

While in Bible school, I met a girl who loved God like

I did and had a desire to minister to others.Three years

after graduating, we were both still in the same town

where we went to school. Every time I thought of her,

And the peace of

God, which passeth

all understanding,

shall keep your

hearts and 

minds through

Christ Jesus.

Philippians 4:7 KJV



there was that peace in my heart again. I knew in my spirit

that she would honor me as much as I would honor her.

We have been married now for eight years and have three

awesome children.We moved to a new area to pastor a

church, and my wife has been right there to help me. I was

highly blessed to follow the peace in my heart concerning

these very important decisions.The peace of God is down

deep inside of you.There is a green light (not a red one)

that says it’s okay to proceed through if you have the right

of way.

Prayer

Father God, thank You that You lead me by Your peace and

that Your peace guards my heart and mind. I commit myself to

check in with You when I am making decisions. I welcome Your

leadership in my life, in Jesus’ name.
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Prayer of Salvation

God loves you—no matter who you are, no matter

what your past. God loves you so much that He gave His

one and only begotten Son for you.The Bible tells us that

“…whoever believes in him shall not perish but have

eternal life” (John 3:16). Jesus laid down His life and rose

again so that we could spend eternity with Him in heaven

and experience His absolute best on earth. If you would

like to receive Jesus into your life, say the following prayer

out loud and mean it from your heart.

Heavenly Father, I come to You admitting that I am

a sinner. Right now, I choose to turn away from sin, and

I ask You to cleanse me of all unrighteousness. I believe

that Your Son, Jesus, died on the cross to take away my

sins. I also believe that He rose again from the dead so

that I might be forgiven of my sins and made righteous

through faith in Him. I call upon the name of Jesus

Christ to be the Savior and Lord of my life. Jesus, I

choose to follow You and ask that You fill me with the

power of the Holy Spirit. I declare that right now I am

a child of God. I am free from sin and full of the right-

eousness of God. I am saved in Jesus’ name.Amen.



If you prayed this prayer to receive Jesus Christ as

your Savior for the first time, please contact us on the Web

at www.harrisonhouse.com to receive a free book.

Or you may write to us at

Harrison House
PO Box 35035

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74153

Please include your prayer requests

and comments when you write.



Play Dates. Birth Dates. First Dates.

Let’s face it – we live our lives “on the go.” However,

God wants us to experience true “life.” Now you can take

God’s words of life wherever you go.The Life on the Go

Devotional for Moms is packed full of meaningful devotion-

als, stories, Scriptures, humor, and prayers that will bring

purpose and richness to your fast-paced life.

With the Life on the Go Devotional for Moms, mothers

everywhere can find time to receive from God in the

middle of their busy days. Being a mom offers a lifetime of

fulfilling moments.What’s amazing is that in those special

moments God desires to speak to us, if we will just take a

moment to listen.

Life on the Go Devotional for Moms

1-57794-805-X

Available at bookstores everywhere

or visit www.harrisonhouse.com.





Fishing Trips. Baseball Games. Late Nights at Work.

Fatherhood is a full-time job.There never seems to be

enough hours in the day to “get it all done.” Add in the

desire to spend time with the heavenly Father and we

realize that life is busy.

Let’s face it—we live our lives “on the go.” However,

God wants us to experience true “life.” Now you can

take God’s words of life wherever you go.The Life on the

Go Devotional for Dads is packed full of meaningful devo-

tionals, stories, Scriptures, humor, and prayers that will

bring purpose and richness to your fast-paced life.

Whether at the office, gym, or after the kids are in bed,

prepare to become stronger by spending time with your

heavenly “Dad.”

Life on the Go Devotional for Dads

1-57794-807-6

Available at bookstores everywhere 

or visit www.harrisonhouse.com.





PRAY WITH POWER

With school behind you and a

mountain of decisions and

responsibilities ahead of you,

you need the strength of God’s

Word to see you through. Prayers

That Avail Much® for Graduates

makes it easier than ever to tap

into God’s wisdom through prayers

based on His Word.You can pray

with confidence knowing you are

praying what God has already

promised for you in His Word.

Prayers include:

•  God’s Wisdom and His Will

•  Finances

•  Finding Favor With Others

•  Equipped for Success

•  Your Future Spouse

•  To Live Free From Worry

•  When You Feel Lonely

•  And More!

Available at bookstore everywhere 

or visit www.harrisonhouse.com.

Prayers That Avail Much for Graduates
1-57794-664-8





Little Black Book for Graduates
1-57794-612-X

when it’s time to move on

1. find your life’s quest

2. find your place to belong

3. find friends for life

4. bartel—the Oneighy guy. over twenty years of

congratulating graduates. over twenty years 

of counseling graduates. now you can find 

the answers.

Available at bookstores everywhere 
or visit www.harrisonhouse.com.





THE FUTURE IS YOURS.

What you do with your life

determines the future.You

are only one person, but

God can take one person

and change nations. In the

prophetic age that we live,

He is looking for nation

changers.That may sound

unreal, but with God it is

absolutely possible.These

31 devotions can revolu-

tionize your future. Get to

know God and take hold

of your future.

Available at bookstores everywhere 

or visit www.harrisonhouse.com.

Load Up Pocket Devotional 
1-57794-651-0





www.harrisonhouse.com
Fast. Easy. Convenient!

For the latest in book news and author information, please visit us on
the Web at www.harrisonhouse.com. Get up-to-date pictures and details
on all our powerful and life-changing products. Sign up for our e-mail
newsletter, Friends of the House, and receive free monthly information
on our authors and products including testimonials, author announce-
ments, and more!

Harrison House—
Books That Bring Hope, Books That Bring Change

� New Book Information

� Look Inside the Book

� Press Releases

� Bestsellers

� Free E-News

� Author Biographies

� Upcoming Books

� Share Your Testimony

� Online Product Availability 

� Product Specials

� Order Online





The Harrison House Vision

Proclaiming the truth and the power

Of the Gospel of Jesus Christ

With excellence;

Challenging Christians to

Live victoriously,

Grow spiritually,

Know God intimately.
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